Spice Up the Season.
A World of Delicious Ways to Express Your Holiday Wishes.

Seasonal messages and
useful gifts that are sure to
delight. Promo Spice Tubes
are a unique way to express
gratitude and warm wishes.
We simply add your logo!

Spice Up Your Message.

A World of Spicy Greetings

Personal Protection Equipment, along with impactful messaging, is the key to remaining healthy. Promoting safe behaviors is critical.
We call it Personal Protective Messaging. With timely safety topics, our line of promotional products feature safety messaging that will
help keep safety top of mind with your target audience. We offer these flavorful ways to articulate a powerful message through spice:

good cheer

Holiday Cheer Gift Set
We make it easy to spread good cheer to customers
and employees. Our Holiday Cheer Gift Set comes
in an attractive gift box with three holiday-worthy
spices: Dark Cocoa Powder, Ceylon Cinnamon and
Ground Nutmeg. Each spice tube features a story
booklet with the timely themes of Joy, Peace, and
Hope. The box has festive graphics on the inside lid,
and is tied with a gold metallic cord, finished off with
a themed gift tag. The complete set is customized
with your brand logo in full color.

Pricing*
$32.95
$29.85
$27.45
$25.95
$24.55

Your brand logo is featured on
the story booklets, spice tube lids,
box and gift tag.
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Gift Box
with Custom
Branded Insert,
Sleeves and
Promo Spice
Tubes.
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and Delivery
* Set-up
Set-Up: $65.00 (G)

Delivery: 2 – 3 weeks, upon
approval of artwork

FOB: Waterloo, ON / Buffalo, NY
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Our unique promotional spice line offers original and flavorful ways to elevate your brand while delighting your target audience.
Spice up your marketing mix with a fresh ingredient that’s sure to be enjoyed and remembered. We offer unique packaging
options to tell your brand story. Say good-bye to promotional products with no taste!

sweet memories

holiday wishes

Nutmeg Spice Tube with a Festive Theme

Joy, Peace and Hope Spice Tubes

This festive Ground Nutmeg comes in a spice tube filled
with ground nutmeg. The colorful sleeve and lid are
customized with your brand logo. It’s a sweet gift sure to
be used and remembered.

Choose from a spice tube of Dark Cocoa Powder, Ceylon
Cinnamon or Ground Nutmeg. Each has a story booklet
with a seasonal wish for Joy, Peace or Hope and a recipe
for a festive recipe. Your brand logo is featured on the lid
and on the story booklet.

Pricing*
75
$7.55
250 $6.75
500 $5.85
1000 $4.95
2500 $4.75

Your brand logo
is featured on the
story booklet and
spice tube lid.
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A World of Joy
Dark Cocoa Powder

A World of Peace
Ceylon Cinnamon

Pricing*
75
150
250
500
1000
2500

$8.65
$7.75
$7.25
$6.65
$6.35
$5.85

Your brand logo is
featured on the sleeve
and spice tube lid.
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Stock Themes.
It Couldn’t be Simpler.
The hard part is done! Each of our stock themes
features an impactful message, a distinctive design
and a truly memorable promotional product. We
simply add your logo. It couldn’t be easier!

A World of Hope
Ground Nutmeg

A World of Spicy Gift Ideas
gratitude
Promo Spice Gift Set

The World Tour Spice Kit

A gift that will leave a lasting impression and tingling taste
buds!Your logo is laser-engraved on the wooden spice
holder. The spice holder is hand-crafted in New Zealand
Pine. The set contains 5 glass spice tubes containing
Amchur, Aji Panca, Fleur de Sel, Sumac and Turmeric.

For the ultimate, spicy holiday greeting. Experience the
world without leaving home! This 6-flavor gift box includes
our famous World Tour BBQ Rub, Maple Syrup Powder,
Poultry Rub, Seafood Rub, Jerk Spice and a Mediterranean
Spice Blend. Select all six or build a custom selection.

Pricing*
12 Units $55.95
48 Units $53.55
96 Units $52.00

Features a teaser “passport” imprint on the lid and our
world tour message on the inside, along with your own
branding on each individual Spice Sleeve and Lid.

Pricing*
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12 Units $55.95
48 Units $53.55
96 Units $52.00
5D

Mailable Gift Box
with Custom Branded
Insert, Sleeves and
Promo Spice Tubes.

Micro Mill Gift Set
Exceptional quality and design: compact
enough for the campsite, functional
enough for the kitchen and elegant
enough for the dining room. The Micro
Mill Set contains two mills in an exotic,
solid wood base. The price includes
laser engraving your logo or message.

Pricing*
25
50
100
2C3D

$59.95
$58.45
$54.95

and Delivery
* Set-up
Set-Up: $65.00 (G)

Delivery: 2 – 3 weeks, upon
approval of artwork

FOB: Waterloo, ON / Buffalo, NY
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